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mual Novice Boxing Tournament
,rnmetones To Close Of Three-Day Run
might At 8 In Civic Auditorium
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By JOHNNY HUBBARD
Climaxing a three -night run, the Novice Boxing tournawinds up its 1942 fight-feat at the Civic auditorium tonight
8 o’clock with eight final and two semi-final bouts scheduled
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SEMI-FINALS
33 ItsWayne Fontes vs. Gus
Pawls
Mark Courts vs. Bryan
Bradford.
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FINALS
ill Ils.Rnb Davidson is. Bob
Montilla.
’Ilk’sGeorge Carroll vs. Jilin
Johnson.
Ill kJim Chink.’ vs. Bob
Hill.
Iti IhiTony Lovaglia vs. Orbs Gire.
1SS lbs.Between winners of
terni-final bouts.
165 lbs.Willie Steele vs. Bill
Watson.
175 lba.--Georse Thomas vs.
Thelno Knowles.
’inst.Bob Creighton S. Bob
Case.

to be run off.
This will be the gala night of
the annual pugilistic show and the
boxing matches are only part of
the entertainment.
Added to the main business will
be a number of stunts put on by
the various rooting sections together with plenty of band music
and yelling by these same organizations, plus an intermission-time
judo exhibition, plus the presentation of the awards to deserving
boxers by Coach Dee Portal.
MEDALS AND TROPIIIES
Theme awards are in the form
of medals, which are gisen to first
and second -place entries, and also
in the form of trophiesthree of
them all donated this
year by
Slate al
and former college
boxing star, Charlie Stone, who is
Continued on
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Grade Point
Average Figured
)1I.MACQUARRIE By New System
:INS FIRM
NINON FIGHT

A new system of figuring the

grade

point

nounced

by

average

Registrar

was

Joe

anWest

yesterday.

Ii SEBASTIAN
"All students repeating a course
SQUATRITO
latest develot
-ids in the In- this quarter should come up to my
rinatIonal Muaician, Union office today and fill out a card,"
lickikting" of San .10.e State
live We’re that Mr. George
realms, acting head of the
Mull’ 4elisetnient, and President T.
M4e4Wirrie stepped into the
111.1. yesterday.
Mr. Matthews In
a last minute
Ftt to obtain a band for toil:Ill’s student body
dance sought
"qx)ralY release from the loll union
headquarters, which
!tied unsuceessfUl.
"Mr. A. H.
uhas informed
me that the local
ion has no
voice In the matter.
is over
their heads. The orders
been issued from
Chicago.
Ms( a result
we’ll have to dicker
th the
national headquarters diMIT" reported
Mr. Matthews in
meeting
held in Dr. MatQuar.
s office.
Also present was Stuht Council
nietnher Arthur Inns.
At a conclusion to
the meeting
SlalUarrie linnouneed that
he
the head office
in (’Iii Fttend
letter explaining
that the
would stand
firm and not
Y he MO asked by Paul
Pen&nit The
most money time
(Continued on page 4)

the Registrar said.
Under the new plan for computing the grade point average, a student is charged only once for repenting a course that was failed
As tin,
with the first attempt.
plan has just been approved, il
was not possible to advise students
at registration time to indicate
on the study list that they were
repeating a course.
Students now repeating a course
should leave word at the Registrar’s office immediately, Mr. West
advised. This is essential in order
that they may not be charged
again for the units attempted. "It
is an impossible task to look back
through each student’s record to
determine whether a CO UrSt. was
repeated."
Beginning next quarter, students
repeating a course should indicate
this by the letter "R" after units.
It Is now possible, on approval of
dean counsellor, to repeat a
course in which a "IF gristle was
Students taking advanearned.
tage of this new ruling should
also indicate the repeat with the
letter "R" after the number of
units the course offers.

Noniber 49

LA TORRE

Dance

TWO DEADLINES
SET UP BY STAFF
TO SAVE ANNUAL

OPPOSITION OVERCOME, LAST ASB
HOP OF QUARTER HELD TON!GHT

La Torre editorial staff and
business staff members have set a
pair of deadlines today for students that ’oust he complied with
or the annual will fad, a serious
crisis, according to Barbara Kurz.
editor of the annual.
PICTURES IN
Deadline No. 1. All men in organizations must have pictures for
the yearbook taken this quarter.
This means that today is the last
chance for men to make their individual picture appointments in the
Publications office. This deadline
also affects all men and women
seniors graduating this month.
Students must comply with this
deadline or the La Torre faces the
crisis of not finishing the men’s
organization
page
layouts
by
Christmas. This must be accomplished or the staff will not be
able to stay on schedule in publishing the yearbook by the time
school is out next June.
FINANCIAL CRISIS
Deadline No. 2. Organizations
must make full payment on their
La Torre page space bill by this
afternoon or the yearbook will
face a serious financial crisis. If
full payments cannot be made, organization representatives should
make arrangements with Business
Manager Jerry Becker.
Following is a list of social fraternities with the number of members who have not made individual
Beta Chi
picture appointments:
Sigma 5, Delta Sigma Gamma 7,
Delta Theta Omega 6, Sigma Gamma Omega 8, Gamma Phi Sigma
8 (not including pledges’.
CHECK BULLETIN BOARD
Presidents of the social fraternities and the following organizations should check the bulletin
board in the La Tone office im(Continued on page 4)

Despite the fact that they have met opposition at every
turn, the Spartan social affairs committee announces that the
students of the Washington Square institution of higher learning will definitely have their final ASB dance tonight in the
Women’s gym at 10 p. m.
First planned as the initial semi-formal dance sponsored
by the student body and scheduled to be held from 9:00 to 12:00
p. m., the group met their first oppostion when it was learned
that the Novice Boxing tournament finals were to be held on
the same night. This necessitated a change in dress from
formals to afternoon dress for the women, and the scheduling
of the dance to start and end one hour later.
The

tle

t

and

greatest

blow

came late Tuesday evening when
Social Affairs Head Don Campbell
was notified by A. H. Kuhns, secretary

of

the

local

musicians

union, that San Jose State college
had

been

placed

on

the

union

Men Interested In
Meteorology Hear
Talk Today At 9

black list by the union’s national

Dr. J. Kaplan, chairman of the
This meant Meteorology Recruiting board, will
that the student body’s contract be on the cannons all day today to
with Bob Berry and his orchestra talk to men interested les the meto provide the music for the dance teorology training offered by the
A hurried confab Army.
was nullified.
with Kuhns revealed that blackSince volunteer enlistments in
listing was a result of the wage the Army have been closed, only
dispute between last year’s senior men in the Enlisted Reserve Corps
class and Paul Pendarvis.
or men who have previously indiFaced with the prospect of hav- cated their interest in meteorology
ing a dance and no orchestra, the by talking to Dean of Men Paul
committee finally decided to have Pitman, Registrar Joe West, Dr.
Bill Bristol and and his popular P. Victor Peterson, or Dr. Howard
P. A. system provide( the music in Myers will be qualified with the
the off-the-record fashion.
How- necessary background for meteorever, appropriate dress for the ology training.
dance will still be suits for the
A meeting of all qualified men
men and afternoon dresses for the is tentatively scheduled for 9:00
women.
this morning in room 102 of the
BIDS OBTAINED
Science building when Dr. Kaplan
Bids for the dance may be ob- will speak.
Following the meettained In the Controller’s office ing, individual conferences may be
upon presentation of one man’s had with Dr. Kaplan regarding
student body card and one wom- specific problems.
an’s card, or one card and forty
"The meteorology training procents.
gram offers the best opportunity
for men with the proper college
background in mathematics and
science to obtain specialized training and mental development at the
Army’s expense, together with a
It is he who commission," states Dr. Peterson,
Just as a play WOUld he pro- ing gang, Harry.
head of the Natural Science deduced in a radio station, so the bullies the unsuspecting generous partment.
her house and
lady
giving
into
new members of the leidS radio
almost all her possessions over to
speaking society will present the him.
Lady"
"Kind
play
dramatic one -act
Other members of the cast inat clude Eleanor Wagner. Janke Cuin the Little Theater (his
nip. Margaret Moore. Bert llol12:15.
Another Inter-Debate Squad will
land, Jack Miller, and Ed Kincaid. meet Monday night at 6 o’clock in
puEsENTED HERE REFout;
The play. which was previously Ward Rasmus of the Speech ile- room 49. Each student will give
is directing the produc- a six-minute talk on the subject of
presented at State as a stage play. part
is being enacted by the new KSJS t’ .
world federation.
members as a part of their initia- PRODUCED BY ORNEN WELLES
This will be followed by a symAlthough the play was first pro- posium discussion by the particition into the organization.
Ruth Banks will play this lead, rkleed on Orsen Welles’ Monday pants and a two-minute summary
doing the characterization of a night program in radio play form, will he given at the end of each
gentle, kind old lady. Stu’ must the ia,1 is not in any way attempt- speech.
act the trusting, benign soul, who ing 1,, ii ti, los broadcast.
Students are invited to attend
Is so bent on helping others that
Senior Council, Attention!
she helps herself right into the the play, which is free of charge,
Meet for pictures in room 53
.11( their lunches In the
middle of a blackmail plot in Mid 111/
at 12:55 today.
Pictures will
theater, but they are warned
which she is the victim.
be taken at 1:05 sharp.
It,’
Milton Brietzke will portray the avo,,,,t littering the floor with
pt.
Ii
clever, cruel leader of the conspir- papers.
head, James Petrillo.

One -Act Play Adapted For Radio
Produced Today At Noon By KSJS

Inter-Debaters To
Meet Monday

SPARTAN
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DAILY.

SPRING’S

A dishwasher is wanted to
work from 11:00 to 1:00, Monday
through Saturday.
Janitor work from 5 to 8 Monday through Saturday is another
Job that’s open.
Published e-ery school day by the Associated Students of San loss State
Someone is wanted to work in a
matclass
second
as
Entered
Co.
Inc.
M
Wright
College at the press of T
creamery at noon, some evenings,
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
and on week -ends.

11

A pruning job during vacation is
Arthur kuncm open, with transportation furBUSINESS MANAGE
Zen Coleman nished, and good pay assured.
PROMOTION MANAGER
necessary.
Mitchell. Gloria Some experience
BIB
Howard.
Jack
Coleman.
Esonsth
STAFF:
BUSINESS
Women seeking positions as typMitchell. Robert Ners11.
ists, bookkeepers, or secretaries
William Morrow may call at the Appointment ofASSOCIATE EDITOR
Jack Long fice for more information concernFEATURE EDITOR
ing this work, to be available at
Sguabito a local trucking business. Pay will
Sebastian
_
........
.......
CO-SPORTS EDITOR .....
Charles Cook be $20 per week.

............
CO-SPORTS EDITOR ..... -...._...- ........
Patricia Loomis
... .....
........
.......
COPY EDITOR

GENERAL STAFF: Dick Fry, Boyd Haight, John Hayes. John Hubbard,
Claire Laws. Tom Marshall. Loren Nicholson. Robert Pope. Gerry Reynolds,
Floyd Rezewalle, Wilma Sabelman. Maxine Sipes, Dean Thompson. Jerry
Vroom. Jacquie Jurgensen.
........ 1.0
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Gifts bearing Spring’s label pit
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At last I made my
Debut

that’s

be accepted into the finest spots

YEARS AGO

NOTICES
Will

the

following

Sophomore

10 YEARS

Council members report to room

Friday, December 9, 1932.

53 today at 12:00:
Muriel

Monter,

Lucille

Meek,

Dana Lee Trimble, Sylvia Kenning,
night was held at the Fox CaliforGrace N’allasanora, Marie Kurile,
nia theater, the proceeds going to
Mary Stowe, Dorothy Sayles, Donbuy Christmas presents for those
to

hif
i5, useful ,

IF IN DOUBT - - - Give A

1

SPRING’S GIFT ORDER

aml

Macedonian for Marshall will now

Have you made any definite plans for this coming vacation? Some of us have and some of us haven’t, but by the time
vacation starts next week, all of us will have the itinerary for
our ten-day respite from books well planned.
Since we will have a little time, we may just as well put
it in profitably. By that we mean that you may earn a little
moneyit will come in handy next quarterand at the same
time you may help the country in its war effort.
As we all realize, there is a grave shortage of labor. Industries of all types are crying for men and women to man their
machines and fill their jobs. This is true not only in war industhis, but in all the peace-time industries toofrom the largest
department store down to the smallest country emporium selling everything from chewing tobacco to farm imolementn
This is where you come in. When you go home for the
Christmas holidays, don’t spend all your time driving the tires
off the family car, but get a job in one of the local stores during
the Christmas rush.
It will help to defray the cost of Christmas, and everything
else that you may have earned will be money well spent if it
is put into war bonds. Remember that buying anything that is
not an absolute essential hinders the war effort.
Be wisespend your Christmas earnings for essentials and
war bonds.
Jack Long
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debut into society.

WORK, DON’T LOAF!
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Howe said) social event of the cur-

420 MADISON AVE.
New YORK. N. Y.
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staff blossomed out into society by
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By BOB POPE
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You Make This

John How.

EDITOR

children

Wants To Help

e ’College

Sati4j0Se Sta

as

the na DeMahy, Deane Healey, Toni
Marshall, Milton Lewis, Everett

"North Pole" went unanswered.

on North Market street.
Since that was our big moment.
all of the Pub staff was there. The
price of admission was an old toy
or a dime. There may not be any
plutocrats on the staff. but that
old-toy clause ensured their presThe only one we were
ence.
doubtful about was Dickie "Oroville’s Pride and Joy" Fry. It
seems as though the young gentleman in question was somewhat
reluctant about parting with his
favorite doll house.
Claire Laws was there too. Miss
Laws generously at pistol point)
promised me a dance.
She did
make me promise to wear a shoe
polishing cloth on the bottom of
my shoes so that I could shine the
toes of her logger boots when we
tripped (but we didn’t fall down
more than five times) the light
fantastic.
That word fantastic
certainly is appropriate when used
in conjunction with my dancing.
I understand the last girl I danced
with is still suffering from a bad
case of mangled toes.

It will surely be appreciated

AN JC
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OMOR
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In the Heart of San lose Since 1885
Santo Clara
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at Market

Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Marko

*SCRAPPY

ion if soli
Besides the aforementioned social lions (that plug% cost you
CirhAtCrOVCCCPC.C1rWCICPCZ1V0traliV k""t
kids),
other
notable
two-bits,
"tire hoing
cwhatta
dignitaries
newspaper
IS point to o
build up) to hand over some of
lii rooting
their playthings in exchange for
hirtor of
a few hot pieces on the P. A. sysP’s-lion
tem were Wilma (sigh) Sabelman,
krnity
Maxine "Well what’s wrong with
Is an. in
being a freshman?" Sipes, Associate Editor Wm. James
(sure
sounds dignified even if he ain’t)
Pondered at
Morrow, and Bob "Twitterpated"
announcer
Pope.
I leer on hi
Noticed that Joe Talbot had a
hY garbed
very unique way of cutting in on
Found out
the dancing couples.
Joe would
t innocent f
sneak around on all -fours, trip the
things he c
male, and be dancing with the feL bl i,rmed
male before the victim could colnh of war
sl
lect his marbles. Guess he couldn’t
afford a bear trap. Oh well, it
works for me -I only got kicked
in the face once.
"Pm, hi
Orr ton
LOS,: Ritillese glasses With gold
l" drop
bar on top.
Please return to
Pox night
BONDS
Speech office or 118 S. Eighth
6". rile a
street. Reward.Itert Holland.
r hut TI
tiNitigeh
SIAM pSC
of
ithr.. music
Orr and icrsc
IR tomorrow

FOP PVICTOR

Mountain View high school out- Lewis. Henry loosen, Ed Kincaid,
Bert llolland, Bob Mendenhall,
classed the Frosh basketballers
Dr. Mc(’allum, adviser.
25-17. Looks like those days are
gone forever.
Anyone interested In buying the
5 YEARS
following articles of camera equipThursday. December 9, 1937.
ment should see Dick Main in the
Members of Phi Mu Alpha pro- Spartan Shop (bookstore): Solar
vided music for the Press club’s enlarger, Weston light nieter. PicToy Pile dance.
turni projector, automatic. easel
"Hank" Luisetti, star Stanford 11 by It. kodak projector print
basketball player, and his squad Neale, floodlight egad’
.nt, and
squeezed a surprisingly small vic- sensitive photography paper.
tory over the Spartan five, 45-38.
WHEN YOU BUY, MENTION
1 YEAR
TIIE "DAILY"
Friday. December 12, 1941.
The San Jose Players gave the
last presentation of their annual
Christmas play. Charles Dickens’
"Mr. Pickwick" was their 1941
contribution.
Bill Smith and Mike Zupan, two
of Coach Bud Winter’s outstandCome in and see our lovely assortment of
ing track men, came within one.
Novelty Sweatersalso Classic Cardigans and
tenth of a second of the all-time
American record in the 75-yard
dash as they covered the distara,
in 7.5 seconds.

BUY

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

---SWEATERS-- -

The Most Ideal Christmas Gift!

CB S W I-I

COOK WITH GASPLUG
TIIE "DAILY"
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31 South Second Street
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ast rights Feature Novice Boxing Preliminaries
?Ip
is

HUBBARD
St JOHNNY
knockouts were
technical
1 hre
novice boxers in
jr.odpp by
of the annual
ecand semion
gym last
Men’s
the
,urno in
11111 over Frank Gaggryi-Boh

over Ad Fishel,
shirk Courts
over Walt
Knowles
Thelon
battles were
hreinerand these
total of
,jimaing among the
which took place.
tern tussles
the third
fast TKO came in
lb.
the evening in the 135
by
and was accomplished
very
sinst his opponent in
coming
time -- the crusher
the
about fifty seconds after
round.
ocng of the first
the same weight
Jan Chinici in
earned the right to meet
scoring a conII in the finals by
Abbott.
.r.); decision over Ray

A LA ARMSTRONG

leather from the hell, and alof "Perpetual Mo- though Schreiner tried to stay
tion" Henry Armstrong was 155 with hint, Knowles was just too
fast and often for him. Ile held
lb. Mark Courts as he hammered
the lead all the way through, had
Ad Fishel into submission in the Wait in trouble
in the first and
first canto. Ile dropped his man second, and then finished it midtwice in quick succession, and then way in the final stanza.
referee Frank Bramhall stopped it.
George Thomas, another lightThree
other
winners
came heavy, won his semi-final
against
through in the 155 lb. section, the Pres Kendall on a
decision, and so
semi-finals of which will take will meet Knowles in
the finals toplace tonight along with the finals. night.
Victors were: Wayne Fontes dec.
165 lb. CLASS
Frank Thomas; Gus Pinoris dee.
A thrilling final looms in the
Bill Meyers, and Bryan Bradford
165 lb. class between Willie Steele
dec. Bob Mason.
and Bill Watsonboth of them
175 lb. BATTLE
looking very classy in toppling
Probably
the
most
exciting their adversaries last night. Steele
battle on the entire card was the had little trouble with his
b
Knowles-Sebreiner 175 lb. clash, shorter opponent, Pete Mayer, and
with Knowles a TKO winner. The Watson
outslugged
his
tomb
lanky track star started throwing larger enemy, Knight Pitsker.
Reminiscent

ipaztan Dail

SI2 Or ta
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By WII.51A SABELMAN

AN JOSE CAGERS SEEK FIRST
IN IN FORT ORD CONTEST HERE
OMORROW NIGHT IN MEN’S GYM
By JERRY VROOM
In an attempt to hit the win column, following their deby the Coast Guard Tuesday night, State’s cagers will
le with the strong Fort Ord team in the Men’s gym at 8
m. tomorrow. The freshmen will meet the Wardrobe five in
6:30 preliminary.
Actual strength of the army team is not known but they
their first game by a large margin, and they have a
pmatively tall team.
flesh has been devoting this week to offensive work to
out the mistakes that showed up in the Coast Guard game.
cularly the working of the ball into the center post. Blesh
pointed out that this was not altogether the fault of the players
because of the superior height of
Jim Pollard and company.

SPORTS
SCRAPS

A Girl Reporter
Goes To See The
Novice Tourney
With

the

startling

eo MMMMMM and,

"Cover the fights. Willie," from a
well-meaning

but

puneity

sports

I find myself dragging Ruthie
o jib me as I UM escorted in spite
of shaky protests to a ringside seat
next to Scrappy and all the notorious gang of coa(’hes, reporters, and
officials that are supposed to be
lured to the press box on these occasions.
This being toy initial observance of the aforesaid type of contest. I allow my orbs to roam and
notice that the announcer is neitha gum -chewer, a politician, not
a gangster. In fact, he tells us
he’s the most dynamic salesman
the Gordon Sport Shop ever had.
We see what he means when the
DSG’s come swaggering in late
wearing
their
clashing
new
jackets.
Fighters Crawl Into Ring
But, as the first fighters crawl
Into the ring, all eyes come forward, and we forget that Cy Taylor is up in the stands sporting
that unusual blue-green neckpiece
or that the P. E. majors are the
noisiest fans there.
I stare with sold interest as
Diederichsen plops a huge wad of
ruhlter into a contestant’s mouth
and wonder if perhaps Visconti
hasn’t bitten off a little more than
he can chew. As the gong sounds,
Davidson and Visconti gambol
while, and once I
around for
get the courage to watch them
sock each other, it appears as
though boxing isn’t so bad after
all. But just as everything is rosy,
the inevitable occursblood starts
somebody’s nose, and
oozing f
from then on it’s a lesson for
Kathie and me, who have never
before witnessed an illustration
such as this, on bow to acquire
tContinued on page 4)

In commenting on the Coast
nded
Guard contest, !Mesh
the work of Willie Gamboa, ElBy
wood (lark, and Hal Crisler. Gam’SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
Matte
boa played the entire game and
en if you don’t like boxing, was continually on the ball. Willamest you take in tonight’s lie is one of the best passer* on
’te hosing finals. All indica- the Spartan squad.
Elwood Clark and Hal Crisler,
point to one of the most coltwo of the taller members of the
tooling
in the nineSan Jose team, did good rebound
yI hobro of the fights.
work and several times took the
Pin-port %s
pno-poaving,
novelties by hall out of the reaching hands of
lernity sledges and other surPollard, who controlled both back
ar, in store for tonight**
boards most of the evening. Clark
hit the basket for four points and
Crisler captured three markers.
t adered why Shorty
Hughes,
Crisler, a freshman and starting
announcer at the fights, had
end on the football team, played
,-er on his map when those
in his first college basketball
Y garbed frat men trooped
game Tuesday night.
Found out later he 381d those
In the game tomorrow night,
1’ innocent
fellows those blind - Mesh will probably give more of
EDthings he calls jackets. Was the squad members a chance to
t, informed
that all of $1.60 show how they can perform unhin of war
stamps were sold at der fire against competition.
olening night of the fights.
Blesh was rather disappointed
.1-J
10 must really
be tough.
in the turnout for the Coast Guard
game and hopes that more of the
ilrone has enough energy
students show up for the game
SNOOKER POCKET BILLIARDS
liter tonight’s
classics,
be
iD S nAto
tomorrow night and show a little
A rgohat Into"
1,1,i
Soft Drinks
Comdttis
for otinee
spirit. Those who missed the first
basketball
t btisol I- game missed seeing a great basket32 W. SAN FERNANDO Bal. 4499
".. The attendant.
for the ball player in Jim Pollard.
5 !!Th hist Tuesday
night was
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
not.
at
thMightose ,,ahlso sri gip.sitthv
ay

1
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Chas C. Nctvlet Cr,

In
towns

night.

get

Famous for Fine Flowers

i I RAVULS
lives

too,

so cigluts,

TEAM STANDINGS
prtoided

As far as team scores go, the

plenty of excitement for the large standings read something like this:
Jack Porter, at
The "Mystery Men" hold
oneabout 185, gave Bob Creighton, al- point lead over the APO-Gamma

crowd on hand.

20 pounds heavier, a bad Phi fraternity team. 12-11. "Mactime for a while, but Creighton’s Arthur’s Maulers" are in third poweight and condition enabled him sition with nine digits. The Y. M.
most

out on top. In the other C. A. outfit is fourth with eight,
"man mountain" tussle Bob Case the V-House "Canvasbacks" fifth
eked out a surprise decision over with sevenand trailing are the
his favored opponent, Dan Con"Pearl Harbor Avengers" with
forti.
four, with the GPS "Aggies," the
Tony Lovaglia and Orlyn (lire
were victorious over Chet Young P. E. Majors., and the Soccer Team
and Charlie Casazza respectively entry having one point each.
at 145and they will meet each
Points are figured on the followother tonight.
ing basis: Five points are given to
George Carroll came on fast in
the last round to squeeze out a winners of final matches, three to
dose decision
Bill Briones at winners of semi-finals, and one to
127 lbs.
winners of the preliminary fights.
to come

FROSH BASKETBALLERS MEET MARIN
TONIGHT, WARDROBE TOMORROW NIGHT
(Cu,,’ or till’ toughest games of like nothing better than to have
the Se/041111 for the Spartlets is on Iris lads whitewash his old school.
deck t
’lit when they engage
The Wardrobe team is one of

Marin J. C. ton the Marl mu court.
The frosh will again he in action
t MMMMMMM rrow night when they meet
the Wardrobe, independent quintet,
In the preliminary to the varsity
contest with Fort Ord. at 6:311 in
the Men’s gym.
Marin has an unusually strong
leant this year and is doped to capture the crown in their conference. One thing that will be in
the favor of Mann is that they
have the experience of several
games this season under their
belts. Included in these games was
a loss to the Coast Guard team
from Alameda.
Coach Angelo Colombo was ’elated over the defeat of George
Washingt 011 prep and has been
working his proteges hard this
week to perfect the offense a little
niore for the Mario game.
Colombo has a personal interest
in the game tonight because Mann
is his alma mater and he would

the strongest and most well known
independent
and vicinity.
court

teams

in

San

prowess

of

Lefty

Benoit.

former San Jose high school star,
and many other experienced players from the high schools and J.
C.’s in the bay region.
Will all remaining members of
the Pi Nu Sigma. pre-nursing club,
who haven’t paid for their La
Torre pictures please see Doris
Syverson or Gerry Bottum in
room 5227 between it:30 and 1
p.m.? Today is the last day for
thcm to pay.
St HENEVER . . WHEREVER
YOU BUY, MENTION
THE "DAILY"
BUY

WITH CONFIDENCE
BUY FROM THE
ADVERTISERS

THE BEST GIFT
is a
PRACTICAL GIFT
Give Him Something
He Can Wear and Enjoy

Arrow Shirts

2.25 to 3.50

Wembley and Botany Ties

1.00

Arrow Handkerchiefs

25c to 1.00

Gates Pigskin Gloves

3.95 and 5.00

Hickok Belts and Braces

1.00 to 3.50

Catalina Sweaters

5.00 to 7.50

Climate Sealed Jackets

5.95
2.95 to 7.50

Sport Shirts

6.95 to 12.50

Leisure Coats

to-

FOR HER
SPECIAL

even If it’s

,Ihmen

wrestling tourney
L
by Ivan Olsen will he
............jt ’"
at 12
o’clock today in the
12m. The
dynamic little man
Ilit,
that there’ll
be plenty 01
I_
tt’’coition durin g the
little grunt a nd
,As
loollioll. Could
’11S ’’’’’’
be.

1

CORSAGE

Watch her beam when she opens the boxbecause
every corsage is special at
The Students Florist

Chas. C. NAVLET Co..Inc.

1

(Since 1885)
20-22 E. San Fernando
ƒrnemmommume

Ballard 120

Jose

They are led by the

J. S. WILLIAMS
227-233 South First Street
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Mrs.Winters Discusses Greater
Union Of Americas After War

By DICK FRY
"I not only look forward to greater union between the
Americas after the war but also to the inclusion of Canada
in this union to form a complete hemisphere bloc."
%iiiiIiuIg op a quarter-long pro-

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY SIGN-UP

By CLAIRE LAWS
Will all those students interested in taking the Occupational Therapy course that is now
being offered please see Dr.
Marques Reitzel of the Art
department in room A9 in the
Art building this week? You
should register as soon as possible since the class is to be
limited to 25 students.
Reitzel
Dr.
to
According
positions
there are already
open for students when they
have completed this course.
Make appointments in room A9
for conferences with Dr. Reitzel now.

Dr. MacQuarrie
Stands Firm
In Union Fight
(Continued from page 1)
union could hope to obtain would
be $200.
Dr. MaeQuarrie based his letter
on evidence brought forth by the
complete file of correspondence
concerning last year’s Senior Prom
the root of the controversy. The
file covered the period from May
to the present dare and contained
the negotiations between student
prom chairman Charles Parker,
the Music Corporation of America.
Paul Pendarvis’s booking agent,
and the union.
this
The facts gathered f
I the
eorrespondence were that
1912 senior elltS% under the chairmanship of Charles Parker had
contracted for Paul Pendarvis and
his orchestra to play at the prom
from 9 to I. 12) Parker had specifically requested that Pendarvis
use his own hand. (al Penelarvis
did not use his regular band for
the dance, and 14/ as a result the
seniors claimed that he Wends,
vim) would receive just s% hat lie
was worth-11200.
Pendarvis through MCA filed a
suit with the union. In his suit he
claimed that he not only used the
13 men required by the contract.
but threw in his girl singer, which
cost him a little extra money. He
claimed that he had to buy the
musicians out of his own pocket,
as no money had been given him
at all by the Spartans.
Inman also said at the meeting
that Pendarvis had broken the
contract, in that he started at 9:40
instead of 9, and was sound asleep
when he was supposed to be leading his band. "He didn’t even show
up until about II :se," said Inman.
Thus whether the college is blacklisted or not, or anything else the
union might try to do, it seems
that the college will definitely not
pay $500 to Pendarvis Petrillo or
no Petrillo.

La Torre Deadlines
(Cowmen from page 1)
mediately for the names of nicno.
hers who have not made picture
appointments:
Alpha Delta Sigma, Alpha Eta
Sigma. Alpha Phi Omega, Bela
Beta Beta, Delta Epsilon, Eckert
Hall, Epsilon Nu Gamma, Gamma
Pi Epsilon, Iota Delta Phi, Interfraternity. Pegasus, Phi Mu Alpha,
Phi Upsilon Pi, Pi Omega Pi, Sigma Delta PI, Sigma Kappa Alpha.
Spartan flail, Spartan Knights,
Spartan Senate, Tau Delta Phi,
and Theatron.

gram of speakers from the Social
Science, Psychology and Journalism departments, Mildred Winter,
of the History department 1111141e
this statement
Aims class in r

before the War
24 today.

Last in a series of 18 speakers
to appear before the group this
quarter, Mrs. Winters discussed
the Americas in the post-war
world. This topic was divided into
sub-heads - - defense
main
four
plans, economic questions, political
trends, and cultural aspects of
inter-American relations.
Mrs. Winters told of the favored
t’nited
the
position in which
States finds itself today with retweet to closer collaboration with
the Central and South American
states. "Since the opening of the
war. 20 of these states have joined
In the battle against axis aggression, thus serving to unite the
Americas more closely."
At the present time our policy
In South America seems to be to
encourage the home production of
consumer goods and in this manner cut down the dependence upon
European markets for these articles.
In conclusion Mrs. Winters said,
"The United States must move to
in aiding the
the foreground
Americas in their war effort. By
that means it will be possible for
us to assure Pan-American cooperation after the war.

Stamp Drive Is
Nearing Peak
With the war stamp drive near between
petit’

mg its peak, c
organizar

will continue today

with Sappho selling this lllll rning
and Zeta (’hl in the afternoon.
Dela Chi Sigma and Delta Sigma
ea
will sell throughout the
day.
Yesterday’s contributions raised
the total to $894.05. Kappa Kappa
Sigma turned in $35 and purchased a $100 war bond. Phi Kappa Pi contributed $14.50, and Sigma Gamma Omega $10.
Tau Delta Phi will be in charge
of stamp sales at the Civic auditorium tonight, and Black Masque
will be on hand at the dance with
boutonnieres.
BOUTONNIERES TO BE WORN
The boutonnieres may be worn
either by men or ladies attending
the dance, and will sell for 25
cents. "It would be a splendid idea
for fellows to give their escorts
these defense boutonnieres," declares Kay Sandholdt, distribution
chairman.
Two of the organizations making the most sales will again sell
on Monday with the Spartan
Knights.
GARDINER QUOTED
"If the men in the armed forces
are willing to give their- life fortheir country, we should at least
be able to supply them the ammunition they need," states Rex
Gardiner, college defense chairmman.
Mary Virginia Bristow, head of
inter-society, will be in charge of
the sororities, and Orlyn
president of inter-fraternity, will
lead the fraternities. Rex Gardiner is chairman of the committee
which is in charge of the campal stn

Girl Reporter Goes
To Novice Bouts BOOK SELLING
PLAN OFFERED
BY EXCHANGE

(Continued from page 3)
and maintain a gory proboscis.
Chewed Off Nails
By the third bout I have chewed
off all my nails and am starting
on Ruthie’s, but I don’t feel so bad
after I watch Tommy Taylor who,
in between yells, is crouched on a
bench with his straw hat crammed
between his teeth. Daily and Chinici also get a rise out of Dee Porte’, who ducks every time Chinici
lets go with a bolo punch.
By the fifth bout I am thinking
that maybe a splash of that liquid
they are giving the players to
gargle with between rounds might
help, but I forget about it as the
red corpuscles start spilling again,
and then I have the ringside jitters in earnest.
But I am calmed somewhat
when Coach Portel leans over and
comfortingly informs us that within the wall of one’s nose Is a thin
vein that breaks and hleedsand
it doesn’t hurt much. So we quit
worrying, and the mil) distraction
from our enjoyment of the evening is when Slugger Squatrito, in
an unsuccessful attempt to P%plain
foul, e
Its a faux pas as he
falls from his chair in an unexpeeted affinity for hardwood.
All in all, we learn a great deal
about boxing we find that a bye
doesn’t mean so long, and that
lust beteause you’re down doesn’t
wean you’re out. But above all.
learn that maybe close-ups

’FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY GUILIV
GAMMA PHI SIGMA ACQUITTEI)
IN STUDENT COURT SESSION

fl
THE

A verdict of guilty for the French Honor Society*
guilty for Gamma Phi Sigma was released by the
Court after a closed meeting Wednesday afternoon.
In the case of the French Honor Society, the rem
the organization guilty by reason of admission aed
submitted. The group had been accused of pinpr1,
knowingly going ahead
A.
for a dinner and formal
on the same night that
,

Novice Boxing
Finals Tonight
(Continued from page 1)
now serving his country In
U. S. Army Air Corps.

the

He is reported as being one of
the flyers who went on a "sightseeing" trip over Tokyo with Lt.
General Jimmy Doolittle.
One of the three trophies is given to the contestant who, in the
opinion of the judges, is the most
outstanding boxer in the tournament.
Another is given to the team
whose members pile up the greatest number of points, the points
being figured on this basis -- five
for finals winners, three for semifinals winners, and one -for preliminary winners.
ROOTERS WIN
’rhe third trophy is given to the
best rooting section on hand at the
tournament, and it is the fight to
get this coveted award which creates a great deal of the color of
finals night.
Six or more rooting sections will
probably be in action, and each of
them can be expected to go "all
out" to win the prize.
Dave Hines and Hans Wiedenhofer will put on the judo exhibition, planned to last about ten or
15 minutes, and featuring numerous bolds designed to serve as an
object lesson in the art of selfdefense.

Navy Procurement
Board Returns

h
Stud.
not he attending college next quarter may leave
their books, with their home address, at the Student Book Exchange so that money or books
The Na’,) Procurement board
may be sent to them at the beheaded by IA. Co llllll ander II. F.
ginning of the quarter, Marie
Taggart will he on the campus
Hayes, president of the Exchange,
Monday and Tuesday in the Men’s
announced yesterday.
gym to e
plete the enlistment of
All those wishing to sell their men in the reserve. programs who
used texts may turn them in on have applied to the
school or obWednesday from 12:00 to 4:00 tained form 24 prior
to Decemp.m., and on Thursday or Friday ber N.
from 9:00 to 4:00 o’clock.
Men who do not wish to wait
Others who are participating in until Monday
may find the board
arrangement of sales next week at the
University of Santa Clara
are:
Virginia Ferguson, Spike tomorrow.
McClelland,
Glen
Guttormsen,
The board will not be so exactHenry
I.eland,
Rex
Gardiner, ing on papers, according to
informMarshall Kelley, Doug Aitken, ation
received in the Dean of
Peggy O’Brien, Florence Klein,
Men’s office. It will swear in men
Marianne
Hayes,
Jim
Wilson, who have completed
their physical
Meredith Hughes, Jeanne Fischer,
examinations,
birth
certificate,
Barbara I.ee Rico, Corrine Rainform 24, parent’s consent, and regville, Kathleen Bull, Bruce Duke,
istrar’s statement.
Helene Lettunich, Ruth McCue,
No new applications will be at.
Betty Anne Kelley, Mary Hall
(tented, hut Navy doctors will be
and Ray Senour,
on hand in the gym to give the
physical examination to men who
have their disadvantages and that have made previous bona
fide apmaybe we’ll take a bird’s-eye view plication before December
6, the
from the balcony the next time date volunteer
enlistments in the
the sports editor gets a bright armed services WPI’L.
Vil/S011 il)
Idea.
dpr cur President

their Jamboree and Eton
show. Members admitted.
had known of the date. in advance of the party,.
ahead with plans withot.
a release from AWA.
NO SENTENCE
w16ii
Francis Stoffels, chief
stated, "Because this is .k
violation of the date t
the student court was mi
and because date book
not been regularly ea.,
vend :,
now, we of the court u,
pose a sentence. Boo reOsepenntairt
court
makes this
Rey, Si
Should the French Hon
fail to live up to rules d
with dit
book for the rest of thk
y
dsy oferaell
if there should be a viola
"I has
during this year, it mu,:
an on-campus defense
that will total fifty dolla
In the case of GItM1111
ma versus associated st
verdict of not guilty was
because testimony estabis!,
the impromptu party go
pledges of the social
was not a fraternity Aught
The original hearing of
Men who
was on a charge by At
l)cation r
Miss Helen Dimmick,
ot in
women, that this group
of holding a party on
todio
20 without signing in
May
book. On the same
has ri
had their Jamboree.
I two-da
TWO CASES NEXT
At the last open hear
The board
court, Pegasus, literary
ciety, and the Pre-Legal
r ticalled on the carpet for
nes’up
turn in a list of the Ili
a It w
their organizations to ta
ye romple
Evidence was presented
nations i
gasus made an appeal !,
in birth
sideratIon of an (Mese
ent’s cor
verdict.
tement.

oti
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